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Little is known about dispersal in deep-sea ecosystems, especially for sponges,

which are abundant ecosystem engineers. Understanding patterns of gene flow

in deep-sea sponges is essential, especially in areas where rising pressure from

anthropogenic activities makes difficult to combine management and

conservation. Here, we combined population genomics and oceanographic

modelling to understand how Northeast Atlantic populations (Cantabrian Sea

to Norway) of the deep-sea sponge Phakellia ventilabrum are connected. The

analysis comprised ddRADseq derived SNP datasets of 166 individuals collected

from 57 sampling stations from 17 different areas, including twoMarine Protected

Areas, one Special Area of Conservation and other areas with different levels of

protection. The 4,017 neutral SNPs used indicated high connectivity and

panmixis amongst the majority of areas (Ireland to Norway), spanning ca.

2,500-km at depths of 99–900 m. This was likely due to the presence of

strong ocean currents allowing long-distance larval transport, as supported by

our migration analysis and by 3D particle trackingmodelling. On the contrary, the
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Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff (France) samples, the southernmost areas in our

study, appeared disconnected from the remaining areas, probably due to

prevailing current circulation patterns and topographic features, which might

be acting as barriers for gene flow. Despite this major genetic break, our results

suggest that all protected areas studied are well-connected with each other.

Interestingly, analysis of SNPs under selection replicated results obtained for

neutral SNPs. The relatively low genetic diversity observed along the study area,

though, highlights the potential fragility of this species to changing climates,

which might compromise resilience to future threats.
KEYWORDS

ddRADSeq, panmixis, oceanographic modelling, genetic differentiation, reproductive
cycle, SNPs
1 Introduction

The deep-sea floor is the least studied ecosystem on the planet,

although it is the largest and one of the most complex in terms of

ecosystem service provisioning (Thurber et al. , 2014).

Understanding the scales at which dispersal and connectivity

occur is central to design efficient protective areas, but the costs

and challenges associated with performing biodiversity surveys in

the deep sea derive in a lack of basic information for a wide variety

of taxa (Baco et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2019) that is critical to assess

and conserve them. It is generally accepted that barriers to

dispersal in the deep sea do not exist (or are limited in their

strength) as compared to land, and therefore population isolation

tends to occur over bathymetric ranges and it is rarely driven by

distance (Taylor and Roterman, 2017). Populations of both

vertebrates and invertebrates may be connected over hundreds or

thousands of kilometres at similar depths (Taboada et al., 2018;

Andrews et al., 2020), but vertical changes of few hundred metres

can impede larval dispersal, due to the difficulties that larvae and/

or adults may have in performing vertical migrations (Young et al.,

1996; Gary et al., 2020) and may even lead to the emergence of

cryptic species (Zardus et al., 2006; Schüller, 2011). Connectivity

among deep-sea chemosynthetic habitats have attracted the

strongest interest in the latest years (see Taylor and Roterman,

2017), but the peculiarities of these habitats (ephemerality and

perpetual non-equilibrium) limit their relevance to other deep-sea

ecosystems, like deep-sea coral reefs or sponge grounds, which are

consitutively more stable and long-lived (Schröder-Ritzrau et al.,

2005; Maldonado et al., 2017), and therefore face significantly

different challenges upon anthropogenic threats. Deep-sea corals

have been relatively well studied in areas such as the North

Atlantic, with species such as Paramuricea biscaya and the reef-

building Lophelia pertusa as the most prominent examples,

showing isolation by distance when studied at large scales in the

later and isolation by depth when studied at smaller scales in the

former (le Goff-Vitry et al., 2004; Morrison et al., 2011; Galaska

et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2021). However, far less is known about deep-

water sponge grounds to that respect.
02
Deep-water sponge grounds have been recognised as

Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VMEs) by the United Nations

General Assembly (resolution 61/105) (UNGA, 2006). Whilst

several protective legislations exist, which aim to reduce

immediate threats such as destruction from fishing gear, their

efficacy may be limited (Hogg et al., 2010). The importance of

sponge grounds for ecosystem function and services derive from

their capacity to increase the local biodiversity (Beazley et al., 2013;

Kutti et al., 2013; Hawkes et al., 2019; Ramiro-Sánchez et al., 2019),

including fish species that recruit and live in these habitats

(Kenchington et al., 2013; Pham et al., 2015; Meyer et al., 2019),

their contribution to drive the cycling of key nutrients (De Goeij

et al., 2013; Rix et al., 2018; Maier et al., 2020), and their implication

in transferring energy between benthic and pelagic zones

(Maldonado et al., 2017). Indeed, sponges offer ecosystem services

that even benefit humans (Buhl-Mortensen et al., 2010; Paoli et al.,

2017; Pham et al., 2019).

Similar to other marine ecosystems, nowadays deep-sea sponge

ground VMEs face a number of threats that challenge their current

status. Many areas of the deep sea are targeted by the fishing

industry, which have resulted in the depletion of several commercial

fish stocks (Morato et al., 2006), and consequently, the largest threat

that sponge grounds face is physical damage from bottom-contact

fishing (Roberts, 2002; Pham et al., 2019). But impacts from oil

prospecting and deep-sea mining are also on the rise, in the search

of the discovery of rare elements essential to the low-carbon energy

industry (Wedding et al., 2015), resulting in significant decreases in

both diversity and abundance of megafauna including sponges (e.g.

Jones et al., 2006; Jones et al., 2007). Climate change poses yet

another serious threat to sponge grounds by altering water

temperature, pH, salinity, and the ocean currents and

stratification, with subsequent effects on their growth rate,

distribution, and reproduction (Hughes and Narayanaswamy,

2013; Morato et al., 2020; Puerta et al., 2020). As for many other

marine organisms, sponges rely on free-living larvae for dispersal,

and changes in regime of ocean currents may influence the

trajectories of larval dispersal, thus affecting population

connectivity by reducing gene flow and/or isolating populations
frontiersin.org
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(Young et al., 2012; Fox et al., 2016). Importantly, the cumulative

threats faced by sponges likely have a negative impact on the genetic

diversity of the species that would lead to reduction in their

resilience to environmental change, ultimately reducing the

species adaptive evolutionary potential (Spielman et al., 2004;

Botsford et al., 2009), and further increasing their vulnerability to

ongoing anthropogenic threats (Zeng et al., 2019). To improve

effective conservation and management plans, it is therefore crucial

to understand the genetic diversity, molecular connectivity patterns

and turnover at the population level of the species involved (Baco

et al., 2016).

Whilst most sponges in shallow habitats have highly-structured

populations and exhibit inbreeding even at small geographic ranges

(Pérez-Portela and Riesgo, 2018), the patterns of molecular

connectivity in deep-sea sponges are poorly known, although the

few studies available point to conflicting patterns (Brown et al.,

2017; Taboada et al., 2018; Busch et al., 2020; Taboada et al., 2022).

In the shallow ocean, sponge population structure is often

attributed to the lecithotrophic nature of larvae, as propagules

cannot swim freely for extended periods of time (Maldonado,

2006). But in deep-sea sponges, where lecithotrophic larvae also

presumably occur, some studies point to high connectivity (Brown

et al., 2017; Taboada et al., 2018; Busch et al., 2020) while others find

high population structure (Brown et al., 2017). Although the studies

showing connectivity over large areas may suggest that larvae are

able to travel further, almost nothing is known about the

reproduction and dispersal behaviour in deep-sea sponges (Witte,

1996). Instead, there is growing evidence that suggests that larval

duration is not the principal factor shaping connectivity in sponges

and other marine invertebrates from the deep-sea, but hydrographic

features such as ocean currents and topographic features (see Taylor

and Roterman, 2017). In this sense, Lagrangian particle tracking

models that use virtual advected particles on underlying numerical

ocean models, are increasingly used to assess connectivity in the

deep sea (Xu et al., 2018; Kenchington et al., 2019; Zeng et al., 2019)

and in some cases have been integrated with genetic approaches to

examine population structure (Kenchington et al., 2006; Miller and

Gunasekera, 2017; Taboada et al., 2018; Bracco et al., 2019).

Here, we present the case of Phakellia ventilabrum (Linnaeus,

1767), a common deep-water demosponge that forms relatively

dense aggregations on rock-sand habitats across the North Atlantic

Ocean (up to more than 2,500 specimens/ha in the Cantabrian Sea;

Sánchez et al., 2009) and also hosts diverse epifaunal communities

(Klitgaard, 1995; Sánchez et al., 2009; Maldonado et al., 2017). This

axinellid has a wide distribution range spanning the Barents Sea, the

Norwegian Shelf towards the North West Approaches (including

Faroe Shetland Channel, Wyville Thomson Ridge, and the Rockall

Channel), and along the continental shelf towards Iceland and

Newfoundland. Aggregations have been reported in the Western

Mediterranean Sea (de Voogd et al., 2022), Brittany and the

Cantabrian Sea (Maldonado et al., 2017). The bathymetric range

of P. ventilabrum is also wide, occurring from shallow waters of

10 m to depths reaching 1,863 m (Prado et al., 2020). Phakellia

ventilabrum is an oviparous and most certainly gonochoristic

species, reproducing in May and September, with potentially a

lecithotrophic larva or direct development, given the amount of
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
nutrients accumulated in the egg during vitellogenesis (Koutsouveli

et al., 2022). Our aim was to investigate the genetic diversity and

molecular connectivity patterns of this species in the NE Atlantic

from a wide geographic range (>3.000 km), including areas with

different levels of protection to understand whether these areas are

effectively helping to preserve the genetic diversity of P.

ventilabrum. While the connectivity patterns of P. ventilabrum

are unknown, a recent study by Taboada et al. (2022) detected

panmixis and predominant northward migration in Phakellia

robusta Bowerbank, 1866, despite the sampling locations being

separated by ca. 2000 km. The inferred molecular connectivity in

P. robusta was likely explained by the prevalent poleward ocean

currents present in the study area spanning from Ireland to

Norway. However, Taboada et al. (2022) used just few specimens

collected from a small number of locations, thus limiting the

breadth of the conclusions derived for their work. Complex

interactions between biological and physical factors makes

challenging the prediction of connectivity (Giles et al., 2015). This

fact, combined with the paucity of available information regarding

deep-sea sponge ecology, highlights the need to investigate species

distributions and genetic diversity across multiple spatial scales.

Here, we used ddRADseq-derived SNPs from 166 individuals of P.

ventilabrum collected over a wide geographic area (>3.000 km),

combined with oceanographic circulation models provided with the

specific reproductive features of the species, to explain the

connectivity patterns and distribution of the genetic diversity of

the sponge. This is the first study to provide a comprehensive range-

wide genetic survey in deep-sea sponges.
2 Material and methods

2.1 Sample collection, and preservation

A total of 176 specimens of Phakellia ventilabrum were

collected from 57 sampling sites within the NE Atlantic, which

we grouped in 17 defined areas according to geomorphic and depth

features (Figure 1 and Table 1). Samples from the Cantabrian Sea

were collected during three cruises (July 2010, May 2011 and June

2017) using a rock dredge on board the French B/O Thalassa

(IFREMER/IEO) and the Spanish B/O Vizconde de Eza and R/V

Ángeles Alvariño, respectively. The sample from Roscoff was

collected by scuba diving (March 2018). Samples from Kerry

Head Reef were collected using an anchor dredge on board the R/

V Celtic Voyager (August 2013). The sample from the Porcupine

Bank was collected using a Baca-GAV bottom trawl on board the R/

V Vizconde de Eza (September 2018). Samples from the Rockall

Bank, Upper Hebridean Shelf South, Shetland Shelf South, Upper

Hebridean Shelf North, Shetland Shelf North Shallow, Shetland

Shelf North-Deep Wyville, Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep, Faroe

Shetland Sponge Belt, and North of Shetland were collected by

bottom trawl either on board the MFV Scotia (August 2018–

February 2019) or onboard a chartered commercial vessel (April-

May 2018). Samples from Sweden were collected in two different

cruises using a rock dredge on board the R/V Skagerrak (February

2013) and with a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) on board the R/
frontiersin.org
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V Nereus (March 2019). Samples from Norway-Korsfjorden were

collected using a triangular dredge on board the R/V Hans

Brattstrøm (September 2016) and R/V Kristine Bonnevie (May

2017). The sample from Sula Reef was collected using the ROV

ÆGIR 6000 on board the R/V G.O. Sars (July 2017). Samples from

Trondheimsfjorden were collected using a triangular dredge on

board the R/V Hans Brattstrøm (October 2010). Samples from

Tromsøflaket were collected using the ROV ÆGIR 6000 on board

the R/V G.O. Sars (August 2018).

Upon collection, all sponges were cleaned with fresh seawater to

remove the mud and subsequently photographed. Sponge

fragments (ranging 1–3 cm3) of each specimen were cut and

preserved in 96% EtOH for molecular analysis (see below), and

immediately stored at -20°C, except for the Swedish samples that

were kept at room temperature; EtOH was replaced three times in

daily intervals.
2.2 Morphological analysis

A small portion of all specimens was incubated in sodium

hypochlorite and kept at room temperature overnight in order to

digest organic matter and to study spicule composition. Samples

were then washed three times, first with water, second with 50%

EtOH and finally with 96% EtOH. A few drops of spicule solution

were subsequently mounted on a slide and spicule composition and

measurements were made on an Olympus BX43 compound

microscope (Olympus Corporation, Japan) with an Olympus

UC50 camera and cellSens Standard interface v.1.16 (Olympus

Corporation, Japan). Spicule analysis was combined with
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
barcoding information already available in Taboada et al. (2022)

for a selection of 15 individuals across the entire sample range,

including samples from the Cantabrian Sea, Rockall Bank and

Norway, among others. This combined morphological and

molecular approach unequivocally corroborated the identification

of all individuals in this study to the species P. ventilabrum.
2.3 DNA extraction, ddRADseq library
preparation and sequencing

DNA was extracted from all samples (176 individuals) using the

DNeasy Blood & Tissue kit (Qiagen, www.qiagen.com) following

the manufacturer’s protocol, except for the cell lysis time which was

conducted overnight and the final DNA elution step, performed

twice using 75 mL of elution buffer. Double-stranded DNA was

quantified with Qubit dsDNA HS assay (Life Technologies).

ddRADseq libraries were performed for all samples following

(Peterson et al., 2012) with modifications following (Combosch

et al., 2017). Double-stranded genomic DNA (500 ng) was digested

using the high-fidelity restriction enzymes EcoRI and BfaI (New

England Biolabs) for 6 h at 37°C. Resulting digested fragments were

cleaned by manual pipetting using Agencourt AMPure beads (1.5x

volume ratio; Beckham Coulter) and were subsequently quantified

with a Qubit dsDNA HS assay (Life Technologies). Resulting

fragments were ligated to custom-made P1 and P2 adapters

containing sample-specific barcodes and primer annealing sites.

Barcoded individuals were pooled into libraries, cleaned by manual

pipetting using AMPure beads (1.5x volume ratio), and size-

selected (range sizes 200–400 bp) using a Blue Pippin Prep (Sage
FIGURE 1

Map of the study area including the information on the areas and depth ranges and number of individuals (in brackets) where samples of Phakellia
ventilabrum were collected. Living specimen of P. ventilabrum from Beltra Rock (Bob’s Pinnacle), Donegal Bay (Ireland; 54°34’26.4”N, 8°17’52.8” W).
This area was not included in the study.
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TABLE 1 List of Phakellia ventilabrum specimens used in the study.

* Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Date

43°46.249’N 5°55.594’W 103 02/05/2011

43°46.249’N 5°55.594’W 103 02/05/2011

43°46.249’N 5°55.594’W 103 02/05/2011

43°46.249’N 5°55.594’W 103 02/05/2011

43°46.463’N 5°59.000’W 128 30/07/2010

43°46.463’N 5°59.000’W 128 30/07/2010

43°46.132’N 5°59.621’W 128 30/07/2010

43°43.703’N 5°50.480’W 240 10/06/2017

43°43.703’N 5°50.480’W 240 10/06/2017

48°43.4752’ N 4°04.4779’ W 30 28/03/2018

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°20.582’N 10°44.102’W 105 23/08/2013

52°11.442’N 10°54.786’W 127 25/08/2013

52°56.61’N 14°1.416’W 197 29/09/2018

57°26.680’N 13°4.395’W 282-286 27/04/2018

56°54.310’N 14°44.485’W 185-187 29/04/2018

56°54.310’N 14°44.485’W 185-187 29/04/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

(Continued)
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

CS-AV0511-DR1-7.1 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

CS-AV0511-DR1-7.2 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

CS-AV0511-DR1-7.4 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

CS-AV0511-DR1-7.5 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

CS-AV0710-DR4.2 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR4 —

CS-AV0710-DR4.6 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR4 —

CS-AV0710-DR5.20 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR5 —

CS-SPONGES0617-DR1-2.1 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

CS-SPONGES0617-DR1-2.3 Cantabrian Sea Cantabrian Sea CS-DR1 —

Roscoff Roscoff Ar Vazenn Vraz, France Roscoff —

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-B Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-D Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-F Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-G Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-H Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-I Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-J Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-K Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-M Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-O Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev51-KHR90-E Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev51 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

KHR-CV13012-Ev74-A Kerry Heads Reef Kerry Reefs, SW Ireland KHR-Ev74 Kerry Head Shoal SAC

PB-PL8 L58 Porcupine Bank Porcupine Bank PL8 —

RB-0818H005-01870 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H005 —

RB-0818H015-01865 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H015 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H015-01866 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H015 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01424 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

https://doi.org/10.3389/fmars.2023.1177106
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TABLE 1 Continued

* Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Date

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

56°40.435’N 14°54.340’W 198-218 01/05/2018

57°10.270’N 13°38.330’W 185-189 02/05/2018

57°10.270’N 13°38.330’W 185-189 02/05/2018

57°10.270’N 13°38.330’W 185-189 02/05/2018

57°23.660’N 13°55.415’W 145-147 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 03/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°25.155’N 13°27.635’W 180-181 02/05/2018

57°38.890’N 12°59.795’W 302-303 02/05/2018

57°38.890’N 12°59.795’W 302-303 02/05/2018

58°3.420’N 13°20.250’W 243-245 21/09/2018

57°51.085’N 13°49.735’W 166 22/09/2018

57°51.085’N 13°49.735’W 166 22/09/2018
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

RB-0818H023-01425 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01851 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01852 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01853 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01854 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01856 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01857 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01859 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01860 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H023-01862 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H023 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-0818H025-01418 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H025 —

RB-0818H025-01420 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H025 —

RB-0818H025-01421 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H025 —

RB-0818H026-01410 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H026 —

RB-0818H027-01401 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01402 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01403 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01404 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01405 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01406 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01407 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H027-01408 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H027 —

RB-0818H028-01627 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H028 —

RB-0818H028-01628 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-0818H028 —

RB-S18-325 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/325 —

RB-S18-327-11357 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/327 —

RB-S18-327-11358 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/327 —
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TABLE 1 Continued

* Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Date

57°51.085’N 13°49.735’W 166 22/09/2018

57°51.085’N 13°49.735’W 166 22/09/2018

57°51.085’N 13°49.735’W 166 22/09/2018

57°42.235’N 13°57.035’W 155-156 22/09/2018

57°42.235’N 13°57.035’W 155-156 22/09/2018

57°44.440’N 13°29.915’W 140-143 22/09/2018

57°20.060’N 14°5.495’W 159-160 23/09/2018

57°14.100’N 14°2.930’W 160-165 23/09/2018

57°14.100’N 14°2.930’W 160-165 23/09/2018

56°17.890’N 15°49.065’W 392 24/09/2018

55°54.355’N 15°13.400’W 338-340 24/09/2018

55°54.355’N 15°13.400’W 338-340 24/09/2018

55°54.355’N 15°13.400’W 338-340 24/09/2018

56°8.245’N 15°5.915’W 245 24/09/2018

56°43.870’N 14°44.210’W 188-195 25/09/2018

56°43.870’N 14°44.210’W 188-195 25/09/2018

56°43.870’N 14°44.210’W 188-195 25/09/2018

56°43.870’N 14°44.210’W 188-195 25/09/2018

56°35.235’N 14°44.690’W 192-195 25/09/2018

56°35.235’N 14°44.690’W 192-195 25/09/2018

56°46.530’N 14°28.085’W 189-190 26/09/2018

56°46.530’N 14°28.085’W 189-190 26/09/2018

56°46.530’N 14°28.085’W 189-190 26/09/2018

56°46.530’N 14°28.085’W 189-190 26/09/2018

56°44.055’N 14°15.355’W 193-195 26/09/2018

56°44.055’N 14°15.355’W 193-195 26/09/2018

56°44.055’N 14°15.355’W 193-195 26/09/2018
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

RB-S18-327-11360 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/327 —

RB-S18-327-11361 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/327 —

RB-S18-327-11362 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/327 —

RB-S18-328-11388 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/328 —

RB-S18-328-11391 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/328 —

RB-S18-330-11369 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/330 —

RB-S18-334-11151 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/334 —

RB-S18-336-11153 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/336 —

RB-S18-336-11154 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/336 —

RB-S18-339-01821 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/339 —

RB-S18-340-01818 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/340 —

RB-S18-340-01819 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/340 —

RB-S18-340-01820 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/340 —

RB-S18-341-01817 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/341 —

RB-S18-344-01809 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/344 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-344-01811 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/344 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-344-01812 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/344 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-344-01816 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/344 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-345-11248 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/345 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-345-11249 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/345 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-353-11416 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/353 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-353-11417 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/353 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-353-11419 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/353 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-353-11420 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/353 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-354-11433 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/354 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-354-11436 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/354 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-354-11439 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/354 Rockall Haddock Box
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TABLE 1 Continued

* Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Date

57°4.000’N 13°58.685’W 175-176 27/09/2018

56°52.530’N 14°8.335’W 187 27/09/2018

56°52.530’N 14°8.335’W 187 27/09/2018

57°7.125’N 13°24.090’W 218-220 27/09/2018

57°7.125’N 13°24.090’W 218-220 27/09/2018

57°7.125’N 13°24.090’W 218-220 27/09/2018

57°7.125’N 13°24.090’W 218-220 27/09/2018

57°25.255’N 13°18.495’W 215-220 28/09/2018

57°25.255’N 13°18.495’W 215-220 28/09/2018

57°25.255’N 13°18.495’W 215-220 28/09/2018

57°25.255’N 13°18.495’W 215-220 28/09/2018

57°31.485’N 13°25.170’W 168-179 28/09/2018

57°31.485’N 13°25.170’W 168-179 28/09/2018

57°32.755’N 13°12.565’W 223-230 28/09/2018

57°32.755’N 13°12.565’W 223-230 28/09/2018

54°45.490’N 9°49.530’W 99 28/02/2019

58°46.620’N 7°23.855’W 104 18/11/2018

58°46.620’N 7°23.855’W 104 18/11/2018

58°39.090’N 7°36.780’W 125-137 18/11/2018

58°39.090’N 7°36.780’W 125-137 18/11/2018

58°39.090’N 7°36.780’W 125-137 18/11/2018

58°13.150’N 8°19.205’W 126-132 05/05/2018

58°13.150’N 8°19.205’W 126-132 05/05/2018

59°9.080’N 4°8.035’W 99-102 19/02/2019

59°42.905’N 6°26.155’W 245-247 07/05/2018

60°1.090’N 4°7.710’W 132-145 08/05/2018

60°3.115’N 7°28.985’W 514-523 01/09/2018
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

RB-S18-355-11232 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/355 —

RB-S18-356-11201 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/356 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-356-11228 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/356 Rockall Haddock Box

RB-S18-360-11410 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/360 —

RB-S18-360-11412 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/360 —

RB-S18-360-11413 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/360 —

RB-S18-360-11414 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/360 —

RB-S18-361-11205 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/361 —

RB-S18-361-11207 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/361 —

RB-S18-361-11210 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/361 —

RB-S18-361-11215 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/361 —

RB-S18-362-11218 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/362 —

RB-S18-362-11221 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/362 —

RB-S18-365-11404 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/365 —

RB-S18-365-11406 Rockall Bank Rockall Bank RB-S18/365 —

UHSS-S19120-11185 Upper Hebridean Shelf South Upper Hebridean Shelf UHS-S19120 —

SSS-S18-437-11280 Shetland Shelf South Scotland Sc-S18/437 —

SSS-S18-437-11282 Shetland Shelf South Scotland Sc-S18/437 —

SSS-S18-438-11285 Shetland Shelf South Scotland Sc-S18/438 —

SSS-S18-438-11286 Shetland Shelf South Scotland Sc-S18/438 —

SSS-S18-438-11287 Shetland Shelf South Scotland Sc-S18/438 —

SSS-0818H032-01629 Shetland Shelf South Shetland Shelf SS-0818H032 Seas off St. Kilda SPA

SSS-0818H032-01630 Shetland Shelf South Shetland Shelf SS-0818H032 Seas off St. Kilda SPA

UHSN-S19085-11158 Upper Hebridean Shelf North Upper Hebridean Shelf UHS-S19085 —

SSNs-0818H041-01637 Shetland Shelf North Shallow Shetland Shelf SS-0818H041 —

SSNs-0818H045-01804 Shetland Shelf North Shallow Shetland Shelf SS-0818H045 —

SSNd-S18-309-01277 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Wyville Thomson Ridge WTR-S18/309 —
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* Latitude Longitude Depth (m) Date

60°3.115’N 7°28.985’W 514-523 01/09/2018

60°3.115’N 7°28.985’W 514-523 01/09/2018

60°3.115’N 7°28.985’W 514-523 01/09/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

60°6.370’N 4°48.495’W 485-507 08/05/2018

59°48.570’N 8°4.855’W 900 02/09/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°59.655’N 2°28.830’W 505 24/08/2018

PA 60°50.150’N 3°2.230’W 525 26/08/2018

PA 60°50.150’N 3°2.230’W 525 26/08/2018

PA 60°50.150’N 3°2.230’W 525 26/08/2018

60°27.246’N 0°32.325’E 130-132 29/01/2019

60°47.658’N 0°5.871’W 125 29/01/2019

61°6.984’N 0°10.545’E 155 29/01/2019

61°6.984’N 0°10.545’E 155 29/01/2019

58°53.100’N 11°6.040’E 104 27/03/2019

58°53.045’N 11°5.701’E 89-91 28/03/2019

58°53.045’N 11°5.701’E 89-91 28/03/2019
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

SSNd-S18-309-01278 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Wyville Thomson Ridge WTR-S18/309 —

SSNd-S18-309-01279 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Wyville Thomson Ridge WTR-S18/309 —

SSNd-S18-309-01280 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Wyville Thomson Ridge WTR-S18/309 —

SSNd-0818H044-01642 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

SSNd-0818H044-01643 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

SSNd-0818H044-01644 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

SSNd-0818H044-01645 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

SSNd-0818H044-01646 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

SSNd-0818H044-01647 Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville Shetland Shelf SS-0818H044 —

WTR-S18-314-01266 Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep Wyville Thomson Ridge WTR-S18/314 —

FS-S18-A01-01952 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01953 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01954 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01955 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01959 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01960 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A01-01964 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A01 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A02-01601 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A02 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A02-01602 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A02 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

FS-S18-A02-01603 Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt FS-S18/A02 Faroe-Shetland Sponge Belt M

NoS-S19031-11452 North of Shetland North of Shetland NoS-S19031 —

NoS-S19033-11454 North of Shetland North of Shetland NoS-S19033 Pobie Bank Reef MPA

NoS-S19034-11456 North of Shetland North of Shetland NoS-S19034 —

NoS-S19034-Notag North of Shetland North of Shetland NoS-S19034 —

Sweden-01 Sweden Sweden Krugglöbranten —

Sweden-04 Sweden Sweden Krugglöbranten —

Sweden-09 Sweden Sweden Krugglöbranten —
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58°53.045’N 11°5.701’E 89-91 28/03/2019

58°19.338’N 10°28.860’E 336-386 06/02/2013

58°19.338’N 10°28.860’E 336-386 06/02/2013

59°58.8790’N 5°22.4371’E 97–332 09/09/2016

59°58.8790’N 5°22.4371’E 97–332 09/09/2016

59°58.8790’N 5°22.4371’E 97–332 09/09/2016

59°58.8790’N 5°22.4371’E 97–332 09/09/2016

59°58.8790’N 5°22.4371’E 97–332 09/09/2016

59°48.8155’N 5°36.2325’E 226–292 09/09/2016

59°48.8155’N 5°36.2325’E 226–292 09/09/2016

59°48.8155’N 5°36.2325’E 226–292 09/09/2016

59°48.8155’N 5°36.2325’E 226–292 09/09/2016

59°52.3700’N 5°32.9939’E 29–213 09/09/2016

59°52.3700’N 5°32.9939’E 29–213 09/09/2016

59°52.3700’N 5°32.9939’E 29–213 09/09/2016

59°52.3700’N 5°32.9939’E 29–213 09/09/2016

59°52.3700’N 5°32.9939’E 29–213 09/09/2016

60°37.514’N 4°38.427’E 337–343 10/10/2010

60°37.514’N 4°38.427’E 337–343 10/10/2010

60°37.514’N 4°38.427’E 337–343 10/10/2010

60°37.514’N 4°38.427’E 337–343 10/10/2010

64°4.584’N 8°1.692’E 312 23/07/2017

63°39.133’N 9°45.530’E 158–248 26/10/2016

63°39.133’N 9°45.530’E 158–248 26/10/2016

63°39.133’N 9°45.530’E 158–248 26/10/2016

71°23.710’N 16°48.960’E 330 02/08/2017

71°23.710’N 16°48.960’E 330 02/08/2017
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Specimen code Area Location Sampling station Conservation status

Sweden-11 Sweden Sweden Krugglöbranten —

Sweden-P003-161123-1 Sweden Sweden Skagerrak —

Sweden-P003-161123-2 Sweden Sweden Skagerrak —

NwK-ST2-23 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST2 —

NwK-ST2-24 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST2 —

NwK-ST2-25 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST2 —

NwK-ST2-26 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST2 —

NwK-ST2-27 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST2 —

NwK-ST5-38 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST5 —

NwK-ST5-39 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST5 —

NwK-ST5-40 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST5 —

NwK-ST5-47 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST5 —

NwK-ST6-57 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST6 —

NwK-ST6-58 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST6 —

NwK-ST6-59 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST6 —

NwK-ST6-60 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST6 —

NwK-ST6-61 Norway-Korsfjorden Korsfjorden Nw-ST6 —

NwK-KB-61.1 Norway-Korsfjorden W Norway shelf KB-61 —

NwK-KB-61.2 Norway-Korsfjorden W Norway shelf KB-61 —

NwK-KB-61.3 Norway-Korsfjorden W Norway shelf KB-61 —

NwK-KB-61.4 Norway-Korsfjorden W Norway shelf KB-61 —

SRT-ROV5-6 Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden Sula Reef Nw-ROV5 Sula Reef MPA

SRT-2016-046-26 Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden Trondheimsfjorden, Norway 2016-046 —

SRT-2016-046-27 Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden Trondheimsfjorden, Norway 2016-046 —

SRT-2016-046-49 Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden Trondheimsfjorden, Norway 2016-046 —

SM-ROV25-11 Tromsøflaket Tromsøflaket, Norway SM-ROV25 —

SM-ROV25-12 Tromsøflaket Tromsøflaket, Norway SM-ROV25 —
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Frontiers in Marine Science 11
Science). Each library was PCR-amplified with Phusion polymerase

(Thermo Scientific) using a different set of PCR primers allowing

for multiplexing libraries. The PCR program used was 98°C/30 s –

(98°C/10 s – 65°C/30 s – 72°C/1.5 min) x 12 cycles – 72°C/10 min.

Resulting PCR products were cleaned by manual pipetting using

Agencourt AMPure beads (1.5x volume ratio), quantified with a

Qubit dsDNA HS assay, and quality-checked on a Tapestation 2200

(Agilent Technologies). Libraries were pooled, normalizing their

concentration and combined with RNA-seq libraries in the same

flow cell. Libraries were pair-end sequenced (2 x 150 bp) on an

Illumina NovaSeq 6000 at Novogene Europe (Cambridge, UK).
2.4 ddRADseq locus assembly and filtering

Quality filtering and locus assembly was conducted with the

Stacks pipeline version 2.57 (Catchen et al., 2013). RAD-tags (DNA

fragments with the two appropriate restriction enzyme cut sites that

were selected, amplified, and sequenced) were processed using

process_radtags, where raw reads were trimmed to remove low-

quality reads, reads with uncalled bases, and reads without a

complete barcode or restriction cut site. The process_radtags

rescue feature (-r) was used to recover minimally diverged

barcodes and RAD-tags (–barcode_dist = 3; –adapter_mm = 2).

The process_radtags trimming feature (-t) was used to trim

remaining reads to 140 bp, in order to increase confidence in

SNP calling. After performing these filtering steps, we retained a

total of 425,979,356 reads from the initial 432,748,650 raw reads

(representing 98.4% of reads retained), with an average of 2,420,337

reads per sample (with values ranging from 187,516 to 8,453,808

reads retained).

We conducted optimization tests following (Jeffries et al., 2016)

and (Paris et al., 2017) for the parameters m, M, and n in our

dataset. Briefly, tests were carried out for five sets of three randomly

chosen individuals and, for each test, all non-test parameters were

kept as default. The Stacks populationsmodule was run to filter data

with r = 0.8 for each test, and the number of assembled loci,

polymorphic loci, SNPs, and coverage was compared between the

tests. Final parameter values were as follows: ustacks: M = 2, m = 3;

cstacks: n = 1. The subsequent run of the Stacks pipeline (ustacks,

cstacks, cstacks, sstacks, tsv2bam, and gstacks) using the 176

individuals recovered a mean locus coverage among all samples of

26.4 ± 18.1%, ranging from 4.0% to 97.4%.

The Stacks populations module was next used to retain SNPs

present in at least 90% of individuals (r = 0.9), considering all

individuals belonging to the same population, and the first SNP

from each RAD-tag using –write_single_SNP, in order to reduce the

linkage disequilibrium among loci. This restrictive filtering also

allowed us to remove occasional non-sponge reads present due to

the filtering activity of the sponges; sponges are currently known as

efficient natural environmental DNA samplers (Mariani et al., 2019)

and non-sponge DNA from other organisms occurring in the

sponge habitat might be present in the DNA extraction. In order

to diminish errors in the estimation of SNPs showing signatures of

selection (Roesti et al., 2012), we only retained SNPs with a

minimum allele frequency (–min_maf) > 0.05. Also, SNPs
T
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departing from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (p-value = 0.05)

present in at least two areas and SNPs showing an excess of

heterozygosity (Ho > 0.5) (Hohenlohe et al., 2011) were removed

too. Given the known presence of symbiotic microbes in the tissue

of P. ventilabrum, the resulting set of sequences containing variable

SNPs obtained after running Stacks populations were filtered for

bacteria and archaea hits. This was done using –blastn comparing

the above-mentioned set of sequences against a nr database

extracted from NCBI (accessioned on 21/10/2019), using a e-

value of 1e-6 or lower. This filtering of microbes resulted in 2

archaea hits. Details of SNPs kept after each filtering step are shown

in Supporting information Table 1.

Additional filtering was performed using the adegenet R

package (Jombart, 2008; Jombart and Ahmed, 2011; R Team,

2017) to more accurately assess SNP distributions across

individual samples and sampling stations, and to test different

filtering thresholds to maximise the number of retained SNPs and

minimise missing data. This approach provides significant insight

for defining final thresholds in comparison with the Stacks

populations module. This was combined with the visualization of

the data using the Matrix Condenser interface (https://

bmedeiros.shinyapps.io/matrix_condenser/; (de Medeiros and

Farrell, 2018). The threshold exploration resulted in filtering 10

samples with percentages of missing data > 40%, thus retaining a

total of 166 samples for downstream analyses (Table 1).
2.5 Detecting SNPs under selection

In order to assess genetic connectivity between populations,

SNPs potentially under selection should be removed (Beaumont

and Nichols, 1996; Luikart et al., 2003). To differentiate neutral

SNPs from putative SNPs under selection in our filtered dataset we

used two different programs: ARLEQUIN version 3.5 (Excoffier and

Lischer, 2010) and BAYESCAN version 2.1 (Foll and Gaggiotti,

2008). ARLEQUIN uses coalescent simulations to create a null

distribution of FST and then generates p-values for each locus

based on its distribution and observed heterozygosity across all

loci (Excoffier et al., 2009). We chose to set the ‘Allowed missing

level per site’ to 0.05 and used the ‘Non-hierarchical island model’.

We performed 100,000 simulations and 100 demes per group; p-

values obtained were corrected using the p.adjust function in R with

the fdr method, corresponding to the ‘BH’ in Benjamini and

Hochberg (1995). For the BAYESCAN analysis we used the

default parameters. This program uses a Bayesian approach to

estimate population specific FST coefficients in contrast to a locus-

specific FST coefficient shared by all populations. We considered

outlier SNPs to be those with a q-value > 0.05, which is the FDR

analogue of the p-value. Both ARLEQUIN and BAYESCAN detect

outlier SNPs with high FST values, considered to be potentially

under positive selection, and SNPs with FST values close to zero,

considered to be candidates for balancing selection. We identified

146 SNPs under selection: 139 for the ARLEQUIN analysis and 8 for

BAYESCAN, with only one of these SNPs being coincident. The

final number of neutral SNPs retained was 4,017 (Supporting

information Table 1). In order to discard possible clones in our
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samples we performed an analysis using the function mlg from the

package poppr (Kamvar et al., 2015); this analysis resulted in no

clones detected.
2.6 Population genomic analyses

We calculated genetic diversity and demographic statistics

grouping samples in four different groups: Cantabrian-Roscoff,

Rockall Bank, British Islands excluding Rockall and Sweden-

Norway. We used these four groups and not the initial 17 areas

considered in the study due to the uneven and relatively low

amount of samples collected in some of the areas (see Table 1),

since genetic statistics can be affected by small samples sizes.

Expected (He) and observed (Ho) heterozygosity were calculated

per each group and globally using Stacks version 2.57.

We assessed the population structure using three different

methods: STRUCTURE version 2.3 (Pritchard et al., 2000), the

discriminant analysis of principal components (DAPC) as

implemented in the adegenet R package (Jombart et al., 2010),

and fineRADstructure (Malinsky et al., 2018). For these three

methods we used two different datasets: the whole dataset (166

individuals grouped in 17 areas) and a reduced dataset consisting of

all samples except those from the Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff (156

individuals grouped in 15 areas), which were the most divergent

samples in our study. We ran STRUCTURE with 200,000 MCMC

iterations using the admixture model, with a burn-in of 100,000

iterations, setting the putative K from 1 to 9, with 15 replicates for

each run. We used STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl and vonHoldt,

2012) and CLUMPP version 1.1.2 (Jakobsson and Rosenberg, 2007)

to determine the most likely number of clusters and to average each

individual ’s ancestry proportions across the K value

replicates, respectively.

Population structure in DAPC was assessed by the function

snapclust using the genetic clustering mode snapclust.choose.k. This

was done using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) function

using the k-means algorithm (pop.ini = “kmeans”), allowing a

maximum k (number of clusters) of 16 (max = 16), and a

maximum number of iterations of 100 (max.iter = 100). To

identify the optimal number of clusters, k-means was run

sequentially with increasing values of k, and different clustering

solutions compared; the optimal clustering solution was the one

that corresponded to the lowest AIC. After defining the optimal

number of clusters, the number of retained principal components

(PCs) axes and eigen values were chosen using the cross-validation

xvalDapc function from the adegenet R package with 1,000

replicates (n.rep = 1000). xvalDapc provides an objective

optimisation procedure for identifying the lowest number of PCs

retaining the maximum variance, which is associated with the

lowest mean squared error (MSE). The DAPC function assignplot

was used to plot the probabilities of assignment of the different

individuals to the different clusters, while the function scatter.plot

was used to produce scatterplots of PCs with eigen values as inset. In

order to investigate the molecular substructure in the reduced

dataset (all samples except Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff), we

assigned a cluster to each area and calculated the number of
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retained principal components (PCs) axes and eigen values using

the cross-validation xvalDapc as described above. The function

scatter.plot was also used to produce scatterplots of PCs with eigen

values as inset.

fineRADstructure was used to assess the shared ancestry in P.

ventilabrum and to provide further support to the STRUCTURE

and DAPC analyses. This package uses ddRAD-haplotype linkage

information and provides high-resolution co-ancestry outputs. We

ran the analysis with the whole set of individuals using the SNPs

obtained after running populations on 4,017 neutral SNPs

deselecting the –write_single_SNP option. This allowed for the

inclusion of linked SNPs in the different RAD-tags, resulting in a

final dataset of 32,531 SNPs. fineRADstructure was run with the

default values: -x 100,000, -y 100,000, -z 1,000 to assign individuals

to populations, and -x 10,000 for the tree building. Graphic

interpretation of the results was performed using Finestructure R

Library and fineRADstructurePlot.R script, both provided in the

fineRADstructure package.

In addition, a hierarchical analysis of molecular variance

(AMOVA) was performed using ARLEQUIN version 3.5, to test

the significance of the two following groupings: (i) samples from

Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff were grouped and tested against the

other sampling sites; and (ii) Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff were

excluded and Rockall Bank was tested against the remaining

locations. AMOVA analyses were carried out using the Standard

AMOVA option with default parameters (0.05 allowed level of

missing data) and 20,000 permutations, resulting in a total of

2,245 and 2,706 loci usable for distance computation for the two

different groupings, respectively. Samples for this analysis were

grouped by sampling station instead of by area in order to gain

more statistical power for the comparisons.

Pairwise FST values were estimated to measure the

differentiation between four different groupings (Cantabrian Sea-

Roscoff, Rockall Bank, British Islands excluding Rockall Bank and

Sweden-Norway). This was performed using ARLEQUIN version

3.5, with the default parameters (0.05 allowed level of missing data)

and with 20,000 permutations.

For comparative purposes, DAPC analysis and pairwise FST
values were also calculated as described above for the loci under

selection (Vu et al., 2020).
2.7 Migration and population assignment

In order to identify current gene flow patterns in the study area,

we used the Nei’s GST method to estimate the relative contemporary

migration between sampling stations, using the divMigrate function

of the diveRsity R package (Keenan et al., 2013). This was done with

the whole dataset grouping areas in four different groups: (i)

samples from the Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff; (ii) samples from

the Rockall Bank; (iii) samples from the British Islands; and (iv)

samples from Sweden and Norway. We decided to group samples

into these four groups and not into the original 17 areas in order to

gain statistical power and to simplify the interpretation of the

analysis. In addition, we performed a population assignment

analysis calculating the likelihood ratio thresholds for just the
Frontiers in Marine Science 13
reduced dataset (15 populations excluding Cantabrian Sea and

Roscoff) based on the Monte Carlo Likelihood ratio test with zero

frequencies replaced by 0.005, an a of 0.002 and 5,000 replicated

datasets using Genodive vs 3.02 (Meirmans and Van Tienderen,

2004). This method assigns or excludes reference populations as

possible origins of individuals on the basis of multilocus genotypes

by calculating, for every population, the likelihood that the

individual’s genotype is found in a population given the allele

frequencies in the population. It also detects last-generation

migrants across the different populations. Genetic assignment

methods allow inferring where individuals originated, which is

particularly useful when genetic differentiation at the population

level is low (Meirmans and Van Tienderen, 2004).
2.8 Lagrangian particle tracking models

The major currents of the NE Atlantic study area include the

poleward North Atlantic Current (NAC) and the more saline Slope

Current coming from the Bay of Biscay region (Huthnance, 1986;

van Aken, 2000; New and Smythe-Wright, 2001). The equatorward

flowing Iceland-Scotland Overflow Water (ISOW) and Wyville-

Thomson Overflow Water (WTOW) form the deeper water masses

(Figure 2 and Booth and Ellett, 1983; Holliday et al., 2015; Fox et al.,

2016). Currents within the region become more complex closer to

the shallow coasts and near topographic features like seamounts

(e.g., Rockall Bank; (Houpert et al., 2020) and canyons (e.g., Aslam

et al., 2018), which may influence dispersal patterns in some of the

sampled areas.

Three-dimensional (3-D) passive particle tracking experiments

were performed using the fully open source software Parcels version

2.1 (Lange and Van Sebille, 2017; Delandmeter and Van Sebille,

2019). The Lagrangian particle trajectories were computed using a

fourth order Runge-Kutta scheme with a time step of 1 hour.

Particles were advected by climatological monthly-mean currents

over the period 1990–2015, extracted from the ocean model

Bedford Institute of Oceanography North Atlantic Model

(BNAM). Monthly-mean currents were selected for this study as

this represents the general dispersal pattern over multiple years and

were found to be strongly representative of connectivity patterns

when compared with models that have higher temporal resolution

(Wang et al., 2021). BNAM is based on NEMO 2.3 (Nucleus for

European Modelling of the Ocean), with a nominal resolution of 1/

12° for the North Atlantic Ocean (7°N-75°N and 100°W-25°E), and

layered with a maximum of 50 levels in the vertical, with the level

thickness ranging from 1 m at the surface to 200 m at a depth of

1,250 m, and a maximum level thickness of 460 m at the bottom of

deep basins. The maximum depth was 5,730 m in this model.

Horizontal diffusion (random walk) was introduced to simulate

small scale processes not captured in the BNAM ocean model with a

constant diffusivity of 1 m2 s-1 (Fox et al., 2016; Gillibrand et al.,

2016) in the horizontal direction. No swimming behaviour was

utilized in the model as no parametrisation is available for this

species, and particles were advected by the currents only. Particles

were released from 0.1° x 0.1° cells centered on each sampling site

and dissolved to create a release area for each of the 17 defined
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areas, which represents the geographic extent of sampling within

each region. Within each area, particles were seeded uniformly

inside this area on the seafloor with a spacing of 0.004°, with

particles falling outside of the model domain omitted (total released

per area are shown in Supporting information Table 2). To simulate

spawning time, two simulations were conducted, firstly at the

beginning of the month of April and secondly at the beginning of

the month of October, with particles released at the seafloor within

each area and with a larval duration of two weeks (Maldonado,

2006); we chose one month before and after the described spawning

time of P. ventilabrum (May and September) in Norway

(Koutsouveli et al., 2022) so that to ensure that the spawning of

other populations from other latitudes was covered. In a third

simulation, in order to evaluate whether some of the most distant

areas were connected or not through oceanic currents, particles

were also advected over a longer period, across the months of April

to October (single release at the beginning of April and tracked until

the end of October), this assumes that larvae could persist across the

entire summer and early autumn period, and is designed to

determine maximum connectivity potential to aid in the

interpretation of the genetic analyses. Connectivity matrices were

used to assess the connections between the 17 areas and were used

to detect connections of even a single particle from source to

receiving area.
3 Results

3.1 Population structure and connectivity
using neutral SNPs

Statistics for the population genetics of each of the four groups

of samples of P. ventilabrum are summarized in Table 2. In general,

the number of private alleles was quite uneven. The lowest number

of private alleles was found for Sweden-Norway (142), while the

highest number was found in the British Islands (431). The number

of private alleles per individual was again the lowest for Sweden-

Norway (4.2) and the highest for Cantabrian-Roscoff (28.7), despite

this later group of samples having the lowest number of

samples (10).

Overall expected heterozygosity (He), generally considered as a

measure of genetic diversity, was relatively low (0.131 ± 0.002), with

similar numbers for all the groups of samples (ranging from 0.127 ±

0.002 in the British Island and Sweden-Norway to 0.128 ± 0.002 in

Rockall Bank), except for the Cantabrian-Roscoff, displaying the

smallest He values (0.072 ± 0.002). Similar results were obtained for

the observed heterozygosity (HO), with a relatively low overall value

(0.118 ± 0.002), and with even values for groups (ranging from

0.121 ± 0.002 in Rockall Bank and British Islands to 0.122 ± 0.002 in

Sweden-Norway) except for the Cantabrian-Roscoff, again showing

a value of 0.068 ± 0.002, about half the value respect to the ones in

the rest of groups of samples.

We detected a clear genetic structure for the complete dataset of

P. ventilabrum both in the STRUCTURE and the DAPC analyses

(Figure 3A; Supporting information Figure 1A). The optimal

number of clusters detected by STRUCTURE was two (k =2)
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(Supporting information Figure 1B), revealing two major genetic

clusters grouping samples from the Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff

(purple cluster) and the rest of the samples (red cluster) (Figure 3A).

Population assignment, though, varied across samples, with all

samples from the Cantabrian Sea with >90% assignation to the

purple cluster while the Roscoff sample showed an assignment of

approx. 60% to the purple cluster. Similar results were obtained for

snapclust and DAPC with samples being grouped in the same two

major clusters (Supporting information Figures 1A, D). In contrast,

when using the reduced dataset (after removing the Cantabrian Sea

and Roscoff samples) the results of the STRUCTURE and adegenet

analyses for molecular population assignment did not detect any

genetic structure (Figure 3B and Supporting information

Figures 1E, F), indicating that the reduced dataset should be

regarded as a panmictic population, grouping samples that

spanned a large geographic range of ca. 2,500 km (from Kerry

Heads Reef in the south to Tromsøflaket in the north; Figure 1).

Interestingly, the majority of individuals of Rockall Bank –except

six specimens (RB-1: RB-0810-H026-01410; RB-2: RB-0810-H026-

01404; RB-3: RB-0810-H026-01405; RB-4: RB-S18-340-01818; RB-

5: RB-S18-344-01809; and RB-6: RB-S18-344-01811; Figure 3B)–

presented some degree of molecular assignment to the green genetic

cluster in the STRUCTURE analysis compared to the rest of

individuals (Figure 3B). This indicated a subtle genetic

differentiation of the majority of samples from the Rockall Bank

with respect to the rest, corroborated by the DAPC analysis of the

reduced dataset grouping samples per area (Figure 3C). This latter

analysis not only separated the Rockall Bank samples but also

suggested the rest of areas mainly followed a latitudinal ordination

(Figure 3C). Within the six individuals from Rockall Bank showing

differences from the rest of individuals in this area, two of them

(RB-1 and RB-4) showed more affinities to the rest of samples in the

remaining areas; the other four individuals (RB-2, RB-3, RB-5 and
FIGURE 2

Predominant oceanic currents within the North Atlantic Ocean
including the sampling sites in the present study. ISOW Iceland-
Scotland Overflow Water, NAC North Atlantic Current, WTOW
Wyville-Thomson Overflow Water.
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RB-6) clearly differed from the rest of samples in the

analysis (Figure 3B).

In a similar manner, the fineRADstructure analysis of the

complete dataset recovered the Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff

samples as the most divergent (purple cluster), but also detected

two additional clusters (Figure 4): the Rockall Bank cluster in green

(without the individuals RB-1 and RB-4, both appearing in the

miscellaneous group); and a red cluster, that grouped the remaining

samples (including the two above-mentioned samples from the

Rockall Bank: RB-1 and RB-4). The four specimens from Rockall

Bank with a distinct genotype pattern in the STRUCTURE analysis

(RB-2, RB-3, RB-5 and RB-6; Figure 3B) appeared as a subcluster of

samples within the Rockall Bank. Within this miscellaneous cluster

(red cluster), the only geographic grouping of samples detected was

a subcluster including most of the samples from Kerry Head Reef

(11 out of 12) and a sample from the Shetland Shelf South (SSS-1:

SSS-0818H032-01630). The remaining samples in the

miscellaneous cluster appeared mixed despite spanning >2,000 km.

Pairwise FST comparisons between the four P. ventilabrum

groupings were all significant and showed low to high values

ranging from 0.005 to 0.253, the former for the comparison

between Rockall Bank and Sweden-Norway (Table 3). The highest

pairwise FST values were detected between the Cantabrian-Roscoff

and the other groups (0.239–0.253).

AMOVA results from grouping samples into two different

groups (‘Cantabrian-Roscoff vs the rest’; and ‘Rockall Bank vs the

rest’ –excluding Cantabrian-Roscoff), resulted in significant

differences in the genetic structure among the different groups,

and also for comparisons among areas within groups and within

areas (Table 4). Despite the significant differences detected in the

two groupings for the different levels of comparison, >90% of the

total variance was explained by the differences within areas for the

two comparisons. Thus, the percentage of the total variance

explained by the comparison among groups was relatively

low (Table 4).

Our migration analysis on the whole dataset using four different

groupings (‘Cantabrian Sea-Roscoff’, ‘Rockall Bank’, ‘British

Islands’, and Sweden-Norway’) did not detect any contemporary

migration between ‘Cantabrian Sea-Roscoff’ and the other

groupings (Figure 5A). In contrast, we detected bidirectional

migration among all other groupings, with the highest migration

rates detected from ‘Rockall Bank’ to the ‘British Islands’

(Figure 5A). Finally, the population assignment analysis for the

reduced dataset inferred that Rockall Bank was the source
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population for the vast majority of the samples, being the major

contributor in all cases except for Shetland Shelf North Shallow,

Sweden and the Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden areas. For these

areas, half of sampled individuals had an origin in Rockall Bank

and the other half in the Norway-Korsfjorden area (Figure 5B). We

also detected population assignment derived from the Norway-

Korsfjorden area for other areas but always with a contribution

<25%, except for Faroe-Shetland and Norway-Korsfjorden

(Figure 5B). The other two source populations detected in our

analysis were Kerry Heads Reef and Tromsøflaket, which were

observed within their respective areas (Figure 5B).
3.2 Oceanographic modelling

Particle trajectories from modelled releases in April and

October with a duration of two weeks showed no differences in

dispersal distance or overall location (Figures 6A, B, respectively;

Supporting information Figure 2). As shown in the connectivity

matrices, only one connection was made between the areas Shetland

Shelf North-Deep Wyville and Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt in

October (Supporting information Figures 3A, B), two areas that

are geographically close. However, the trajectories during the multi-

month simulation that spanned the months April to October

detected 22 potential connections from source to receiving areas

in the connectivity matrix (Supporting information Figure 3C).

Overall trajectories from April to October are shown in

Figure 6C and summarized in simplified form in Figure 6D and

indicate the potential pathways for gene flow between the 17 release

areas. We observed that specimens from shallower-water areas

experienced a predominant northwards migration, and there was

potential for the regions Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville and

Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep to move northwest towards Iceland.

Particles from the Kerry Head Reef tended to move towards Upper

Hebridean Shelf South, while Porcupine Bank particles initially

experienced southward movements before turning to the northeast.

There were also potential connections between Upper Hebridean

Shelf South and Shetland Shelf South. Rockall Bank was connected

to Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep, Shetland Shelf North-Deep

Wyville and Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt. Upper Hebridean Shelf

North particles approached Shetland Shelf North Shallow and kept

moving northwards, with a branch entering the North Sea. Particles

from Shetland Shelf North Shallow moved in two directions with

one towards the northwest passing Shetland Shelf North-Deep
TABLE 2 Population genetics statistics for P. ventilabrum. Samples grouped by area. N number of samples, He expected heterozygosity (=genetic
diveristy), Ho observed heterozygosity.

Sampling group N Private alleles Private alleles/N He HO

Cantabrian-Roscoff 10 287 28.7 0.072 ± 0.002 0.068 ± 0.002

Rockall Bank 73 373 5.1 0.128 ± 0.002 0.121 ± 0.002

British Islands (excluding Rockall) 49 431 8.8 0.127 ± 0.002 0.121 ± 0.002

Sweden-Norway 34 142 4.2 0.127 ± 0.002 0.122 ± 0.002

Total 166 — — 0.131 ± 0.002 0.118 ± 0.002
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A

B

C

FIGURE 3

(A). Individual genotype assignment of P. ventilabrum to clusters (K) as inferred by STRUCTURE for the whole dataset (166 individuals and 17 areas)
with k = 2. (B). Individual genotype assignment of P. ventilabrum to clusters (K) as inferred by STRUCTURE for the reduced dataset (156 individuals
and 15 areas) with k = 6. Six individuals from Rockall Bank are highlighted: RB-1 (RB-0810-H026-01410), RB-2 (RB-0810-H026-01404), RB-3 (RB-
0810-H026-01405), RB-4 (RB-S18-340-01818), RB-5 (RB-S18-344-01809), and RB-6 (RB-S18-344-01811), because their genotype assignment
differ from the other specimens in the study area: while RB-1 and RB-4 show higher genotype assignment to the red cluster, the other four
individuals clearly differ from the rest (see also Figure 4). (C). DAPC analysis of P. ventilabrum for the reduced dataset grouping samples per sampling
area. Dashed lines indicate small groups of samples.
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Wyville, another to the northeast passing Faroe Shetland Sponge

Belt. One branch of Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville moved

northwest until reaching Iceland where it turned south along the

Icelandic coast with another branch moving northeast to Faroe

Shetland Sponge Belt. Particles from Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep

moved westwards at first and then were divided into two branches,

with one moving towards Iceland and the other southwards. Faroe

Shetland Sponge Belt particles connected with Shetland Shelf
Frontiers in Marine Science 17
North-Deep Wyville, and also flowed northwards towards

Tromsøflaket after a very long dispersal duration. There was a

potential connection between North of Shetland with Sweden and

Norway-Korsfjorden after particles entered the North Sea. Sweden

particles connected with Norway-Korsfjorden along the coast or

looped back to their origin. Particles from Norway-Korsfjorden

could likely flow into Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden, Tromsøflaket

and Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt through three different routes.
FIGURE 4

Simple co-ancestry matrix obtained from the fineRADstructure analysis. See more details about individuals RB-1–RB-6 in Figure 3B. Note that the
Kerry Heads Reef aggrupation includes all specimens from this area except KHR-CV13012-Ev74-A and also includes a specimen from the Shetland
Shelf South area, SSS-1 (SSS-0818H032-01630).
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Finally, Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden flowed northward to

Tromsøflaket, with particles from both sites generally advected

northward (Figure 6D).
3.3 Population structure using loci
under selection

Similar to what we observed from the neutral loci, snapclust and

DAPC grouped samples in three major clusters (Supporting

information Figures 4A–C): (i) four samples from the Cantabrian

Sea and Roscoff, (ii) another four samples from the Cantabrian Sea,

and (iii) the rest of samples. Pairwise FST comparisons between P.

ventilabrum areas for the loci under selection also showed the

highest pairwise FST values between the Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff

with all the other areas (0.476–0.928, with most of the comparisons

being significant). Low to moderate pairwise FST values (0.000–

0.605) were detected for comparisons between the other areas

(Supporting information Table 3).
4 Discussion

The molecular connectivity patterns in deep-sea sponges have

rarely been investigated, contrasting with those of shallow-water

sponges which are relatively well-studied (Pérez-Portela and Riesgo,

2018). Our results revealed prominent genetic structuring and high

connectivity among aggregations of P. ventilabrum, implying the

presence of both strong inhibitors and promoters to gene flow.
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4.1 Inhibitors of gene flow

The presence of complex hydrographic features across the

North Atlantic Ocean, including ocean currents and regional

mesoscale features occurring near topographic features like

seamounts (Figure 2), are likely responsible for the broad-scale

connectivity and isolation detected among the populations of P.

ventilabrum, as already suggested in a recent study modelling

functional and structural connectivity in VMEs from the North

West Atlantic (Kenchington et al., 2019). A prevalent finding in our

study was the strong differentiation of samples from the Cantabrian

Sea and Roscoff, as indicated by the clear genetic structure detected

in our clustering analyses (Figures 3A, 4, Supporting information

Figure 1A, D), the high pairwise FST values observed between these

two areas (Cantabrian-Roscoff) and the other investigated (Table 3),

and the AMOVA results (Table 4). The oceanographic modelling

supported the results of the genetic analyses, with no evidence of

any physical oceanographic connection between the Cantabrian

Sea-Roscoff and the other areas even when run over long durations

of several months (Figure 6C, D), following results from the

migration analysis (Figure 5A). Particles released from the

Cantabrian Sea area moved westward in the first few months and

then returned back to their origin. Water masses found in this area

originate from the North Atlantic and interact with water from the

Mediterranean Sea (Lavin et al., 2006). Residual flow in this region

is very weak and flow patterns change seasonally (Pingree and Le

Cann, 1990), as indicated by flow pathways in opposite directions in

summer and winter (Porter et al., 2016). During the summer

upwelling season, which relates to the months of the model run,
TABLE 3 Pairwise FST values for samples of P. ventilabrum grouped in four groups: Cantabric-Roscoff, Rockall Bank, British Islands (excluding Rockall
Bank) and Sweden-Norway.

Cantabrian-Roscoff Rockall Bank British Islands Sweden-Norway

Cantabrian-Roscoff —

Rockall Bank 0.239 —

British Islands (excluding Rockall) 0.248 0.017 —

Sweden-Norway 0.253 0.005 0.015 —
Significant values in bold.
TABLE 4 Results of the AMOVA analysis for P. ventilabrum grouping samples in: (A) Cantabrian-Roscoff vs the Rest; and (B) Rockall Bank vs the Rest
(excluding Cantabrian-Roscoff). d.f. degrees of freedom.

Source of variation d.f. Sum of squares Fixation Index % variation p-value

(A) Cantabrian-Roscoff/Rest

Among Groups 1 675.919 FCT: 0.05174 5.2 0.0477

Among Regions within Groups 50 6929.513 FSC: 0.04599 4.4 0.0000

Within Regions 280 30077.807 FST: 0.09535 90.5 0.0000

(B) Rockall/Rest (No Cantabrian-Roscoff)

Among Groups 1 410.801 FCT: 0.00994 1.0 0.0000

Among Regions within Groups 40 7817.698 FSC: 0.01316 1.3 0.0001

Within Regions 262 39502.199 FST: 0.02296 97.7 0.0000
fron
Significant p-values in bold.
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water flow is weakest and directed to the south and a subsurface

front develops for the coast of Cape Finisterre (Varela et al., 2005).

This results in seasonally changing trajectories and an overall low

connectivity with other areas. In the Bay of Biscay, the interaction of

bottom topographies with the continental margin current creates

frequent cyclonic and anticyclonic eddies (Koutsikopoulos and Le

Cann, 1996) that can also limit the dispersal of larvae, entraining

them locally. For instance, Ayata et al. (2010) reported that

hypothetical dispersal in marine invertebrates from the Bay of

Biscay across the English Channel could only occur under certain

hydroclimatic conditions (i.e., during periods with high river run-

off and strong south westerly winds) and would be restricted to

species with long planktonic larval duration (four weeks). As the

larvae of P. ventilabrum are not expected to be able to swim freely

for extended periods of time, it is unlikely that dispersal across this

boundary would occur even under optimal conditions.

Furthermore, the complex frontal system at the southern limit of

the Celtic Sea creates discontinuity between the English Channel

and the Bay of Biscay (Le Boyer et al., 2009) and the resulting

transition zone may reduce larval transport (Jolly et al., 2005).

It is important to note that the differentiation between Roscoff and

other sites was not as strong as the one between the Cantabrian Sea and

others (Figure 3A), despite the lack of significant observed migration

(Figure 5A). This suggests that the barriers preventing dispersal from

Roscoff are not as pronounced and some northward larval transport

may occur, including the possibility of transport through the English

Channel to the North Sea (Figure 6C, D). Particles from Roscoff were

transported along the northwest of France into the North Sea, which is

likely steered by wind driven currents on the Armorican slope and the

dispersal capacity appeared limited due to the relatively weak coastal

currents (Pingree and Le Cann, 1989). However, it is not possible to

reach a reliable conclusion about connectivity patterns from this

location as only one individual was sampled and no further samples

were collected along the Celtic margin.

The main genetic structure detected in our study for the neutral

loci was similar to the one detected for the loci under selection
Frontiers in Marine Science 19
(Supporting information Figure 4B). This might be indicative of

local adaptation to the different environmental features present, as it

has been suggested in other studies (Xuereb et al., 2018; Vu et al.,

2020). Alternatively, the divergence of Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff

samples from those at more northern latitudes may also be a

signature of historical processes affecting populations differently.

The extensive ice sheets that covered much of northern Europe

during the last glacial maximum (LGM) ca. 21,000 years ago

(Pflaumann et al., 2003), had a profound effect on shallow-water

and deep marine species, causing frequent strong bottlenecks and

range shifts, which left behind genetic signatures on the populations

(Maggs et al., 2008), and even resulted in vicariant speciation events

(Pérez-Portela et al., 2013; Taboada and Pérez-Portela, 2016).

Species may have survived in glacial refugia at southern latitudes,

such as the Iberian Peninsula and Brittany (Gómez et al., 2007;

Hoarau et al., 2007) as well as in several isolated, ice-free areas in the

north (Maggs et al., 2008). Populations surviving in glacial refugia,

would have a strong genetic differentiation due to historical

isolation preventing gene flow, high genetic diversity and high

number of private alleles would be expected (Provan and Bennett,

2008). Especially interesting are the samples from the Cantabrian

Sea, since they showed both the highest number of private alleles,

and the lowest levels of genetic diversity (Table 2), which may be an

indication of genetic drift for this area (Hellberg et al., 2002). In any

case, we need to bear in mind that we did not survey the entire

distribution of P. ventilabrum (amphi-Atlantic and Arctic species

also occurring in the Mediterranean (de Voogd et al., 2022), and

also importantly, that this species has quite a wide bathymetric

range (from few meters to ca. 2000 m depth; Prado et al., 2020),

which might have allowed it to retreat to deep-water refugia after

the sea level drops during the LGM that reached approx. -130 m

(Lambeck et al., 2002). In order to test this hypothesis about glacial

refugia, further analyses should be conducted, including for

instance coalescence methods (Liu and Fu, 2020). This approach,

though, is currently unaffordable for sponges until reliable mutation

rates are available for this group of organisms.
A B

FIGURE 5

(A) Contemporary migration observed for P. ventilabrum between four different groupings (‘Cantabrian Sea-Roscoff’, ‘Rockall Bank’, ‘British Islands’, and
‘Sweden-Norway’) using the divMigrate function of the diveRsity R package. Nei’s GST method no bootstrapping and filter threshold. (B) Population
assignment of individuals of P. ventilabrum for the reduced dataset. The proportion of individuals assigned to each area is given for all areas.
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Bathymetric features can also affect connectivity and hamper

gene flow, which may explain the subtle differentiation of

individuals from Rockall Bank (Figures 3B, C, 4). Features such

as seamounts, ocean ridges, canyons and continental margins

strongly influence ocean circulation, resulting in regional and

local hydrodynamics (Huthnance, 1986; van Aken, 2000; New

and Smythe-Wright, 2001; Lavelle and Mohn, 2010; Howatt and

Allen, 2013). For example, Taylor column formation was observed

on the Rockall Bank (White et al., 2005), generating closed

circulation patterns and promoting particle retention on the

summit (see Figure 2), which could result in some degree of
Frontiers in Marine Science 20
larvae being retained opposed to drifting freely, as suggested for

demersal fish species (Knutsen et al., 2009). A specific characteristic

of the upper-ocean waters on the Rockall and Porcupine Bank is the

deep winter mixing up to a 1,000 m water depth (Penny Holliday

et al., 2000). This suggests that the influence of oceanographic

patterns is dominant over the influence of bathymetric features,

thus allowing the gene flow between Rockall Bank and areas to the

north, which agrees with our results detected for P. ventilabrum for

this area (Figures 3, 4, Table 4). Similar patterns were observed for

the deep-sea coral Desmophyllum dianthus, whose populations

from different Antarctic seamounts appeared to be connected
FIGURE 6

Particle trajectories released at each sampled region from: (A) April for a two-week duration. (B) October for a two-week duration. (C) Release in
April until October. (D) Simplified particle trajectory diagram from the April to October simulation.
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probably thanks to predominant currents. This contrasted to that

observed for the sympatric Solenosmilia variabilis, which showed

isolation of their populations probably due to the important role

that asexual reproduction plays for this species (Miller and

Gunasekera, 2017).
4.2 Promoters of gene flow

Upon excluding Cantabrian Sea and Roscoff samples from the

analysis, the remainder of the areas displayed high connectivity across

the entire sampling range. Sites appeared as one panmictic population

as no genetic structuring was detected between Kerry Head Reef and

Tromsøflaket (Figure 3B), spanning over 2,500 km (Figure 1). Pairwise

FST comparisons were moderate among groups of samples (Table 3),

an indicative of a shared common ancestry (Figure 4). Genetic

structuring tends to be a prominent feature of shallow-water sponge

populations (Pérez-Portela and Riesgo, 2018), although with some

exceptions (Dailianis et al., 2011; Chaves-Fonnegra et al., 2015; Giles

et al., 2015). When genetic connectivity across large geographic ranges

has been detected, oceanic currents have been suggested as strong

contributors, as they can facilitate larval transport (White et al., 2010).

Such is the case of the abyssal sponge Plenaster craigi and the shallow-

water Antarctic spongeDendrilla antarctica (Taboada et al., 2018; Leiva

et al., 2019) or also two deep-water Southern Ocean shrimps, whose

genetic connectivity is mainly explained by the Antarctic Circumpolar

Current (Raupach et al., 2010). In this sense, the genetic connectivity

and gene flow detected in P. ventilabrum at higher latitudes is likely

promoted by the northern route of the North Atlantic Current and its

interaction with the Norwegian Atlantic Current and the Norwegian

Coastal Current, and their associated deeper currents (Hansen and

Østerhus, 2000) (Figure 2). The migration pattern detected in our

analyses also followed this path, occurring preferentially from Rockall

Bank to the British Islands and with most of the individuals having an

origin in the Rockall Bank area (Figure 5). In any case, the high

connectivity detected between the different areas may be achieved in a

‘stepping-stone’ fashion (Breusing et al., 2015), given the relatively

short larval duration in P. ventilabrum. Lecithotrophic larvae or direct

development are dominant in demersal deep-sea organisms (Pearse,

1994), where food conditions are poor and development is low,

allowing them to persist longer in the seawater column. That could

therefore potentially translate into longer larval duration periods.

However, evidence is not conclusive about this, and although there

are some indications that lecithotrophic larvae have a more restricted

dispersal ability (Baco et al., 2016), this does not seem to apply to P.

ventilabrum or other organisms. Indeed, the dispersal capacity of

gametes (which could be the primarily dispersing elements in P.

ventilabrum) is completely unknown in most invertebrates, but

deserves further study to understand the patterns observed in species

mostly relying on them for dispersal. In any case, the results we

observed for P. ventilabrum between the Kerry Head Reef and

Tromsøflaket contrast to those reported, for instance, for the reef-

building L. pertusa from a similar region in the North East Atlantic.

Using microsatellites and traditional markers le Goff-Vitry et al. (2004)

reported the occurrence of distinct offshore and fjord genetic

populations, which showed limited gene flow between sites probably
Frontiers in Marine Science 21
due to the age of these coral communities, the high levels of inbreeding

caused by self-recruitment, and the prevalence of asexual reproduction.

This highlights the importance of using species with different biological

strategies in population connectivity studies despite they might be

sympatric (Jenkins and Stevens, 2018).

Importantly, we observed no effect of bathymetry on samples of

P. ventilabrum. Whilst depth is a prominent driver of differentiation

in several marine species (Taylor and Roterman, 2017), including a

recent remarkable example for the gorgonian Paramuricea biscaya

showing depth segregation for samples separated only tens of

kilometres (Galaska et al., 2021), the groupings inferred with the

clustering analyses for P. ventilabrum showed no bathymetric

segregation (Figures 3B, C, 4). This was corroborated by our

oceanographic modelling, showing that particles released from

regions with different depths were capable of developing genetic

connections. The hydrodynamic models in this study used monthly

mean flow fields from a long time-series and were designed to

meaningfully produce estimates of the broad-scale connectivity of

P. ventilabrum samples collected over different years. Such an

approach is designed to support accurate estimates of

connectivity that arise from genetic information and represents a

computationally efficient approach, but will poorly describe

transient features such as fronts, eddies and other time-varying

features of the circulation such as up- and downwelling that may

contribute to genetic connectivity (Sardà et al., 2010; Marra et al.,

2015). Alternatively, the lack of differentiation in our samples may

be an artefact of the narrow bathymetric sampling range, as was

suggested by Zeng et al. (2019), who failed to detect differentiation

among sponge samples collected at depths over 1,300 m apart. In

order to test hypotheses about the lack of genetic structure for P.

ventilabrum when comparing samples from different depths,

further studies should include samples from a broader

bathymetric range.
4.3 Implications for conservation

The expansion of anthropogenic threats into the deep sea

demonstrates the increasing need to establish new protected areas.

Genetic data is central to the planning of effective conservation

schemes as it enables the detection of diversity hotspots, provides

estimates for the spatial scales at which connective networks exist,

and allows for the inference of the genetic resilience of a species (Baco

et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2019). Identifying the direction of gene flow

and which populations act as reservoirs for genetic diversity is a key

component for the success of management approaches, as

populations may rely on recruitment from areas that do not have

any protection (Baco et al., 2016; Kenchington et al., 2019).

Here we studied several areas with different degrees of protection

across the North East Atlantic Ocean (Table 1). Our results suggest

that all protected areas studied are well-connected with each other,

since they all fell within the panmictic population detected between

Ireland and Norway. The connection along these areas, though, is not

bidirectional but mainly northwards (Figure 5), which implies that

limiting the genetic flow from source populations located to the south

might compromise the recovery of areas to the north.
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As already suggested, the establishment of MPAs is unlikely to

mitigate the effects of ongoing global threats such as climate-induced

changes (Morato et al., 2020; Puerta et al., 2020). These changes are

leading to a decrease in genetic diversity in wild populations and a

decreased resilience to environmental stressors and hence a reduced

adaptive evolutionary potential of species (Spielman et al., 2004). In

P. ventilabrum, He (=genetic diversity) was considerably lower

(He=0.131; Table 2) than in other studies using SNPs including a

shallow-water Antarctic sponge (He=0.3; Leiva et al., 2019), the deep-

water glass sponge Aphrocallistes vastus from the NE Pacific

(He=0.162; Brown et al., 2017), and three deep-water species from

the NW Atlantic, with two recently investigated Phakellia species

(He=0.369–0.400; Busch et al., 2020; He=0.177; Taboada et al., 2022).

Similarly, the genetic diversity in P. ventilabrum was also low when

compared to that in studies using microsatellites in sponges, where

estimates ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 (Pérez-Portela and Riesgo, 2018).

Thus, our genetic diversity values for P. ventilabrum suggest that this

species, at least for the locations investigated here, may have a

reduced adaptation capacity and high vulnerability, potentially

compromising the future resilience of this species under global

change. In any case, a recent study by Teixeira and Huber (2021)

indicates that the direct relationship between genetic diversity and the

risk of species extinction should no longer be generalized, and

proposes that understanding the properties of functional genetic

diversity, demographic history, and ecological relationships are also

necessary for implementing effective conservation strategies.
5 Conclusions

Our study represents an important development in the

assessment of deep-sea connectivity and population genetics,

building upon existing evidence that suggests that larval dispersal

ability is not the principal factor in determining connectivity (Lester

et al., 2007; Weersing and Toonen, 2009). The prominent genetic

structuring alongside the panmixis exhibited by P. ventilabrum

exemplifies how oceanic currents can both promote and inhibit

larval dispersal, thus governing molecular connectivity and genetic

differentiation. Furthermore, the discrepancy with the wealth of

studies showing bathymetry to be a strong driver of differentiation

(Taylor and Roterman, 2017) and the contrast with several shallow-

water sponges that exhibit strong structuring at small spatial scales

(Pérez-Portela and Riesgo, 2018), further suggests that connectivity

does not correlate entirely with geographic distance and bathymetry,

and that environmental variability may be the principal isolating

factor. The expansion of anthropogenic threats into deeper waters

demonstrates that an enhanced understanding of spatial scales at

which connectivity exists is critical for effective conservation, and

studies as the one here presented that elucidate mechanisms of

connectivity are therefore of paramount importance.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Analyses based on the set of neutral SNPs. (A) DAPC analysis for the whole
dataset of P. ventilabrum with k=2. (B) Delta-K plot (STRUCTURE analysis) for

the whole dataset of P. ventilabrum. (C) Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)

values (snapclust analysis) for the whole dataset of P. ventilabrum. (D) Assign
plot (k=2) indicating the assignation of individuals to the different clusters for

the whole dataset of P. ventilabrum. (E)Delta-K plot (STRUCTURE analysis) for
the reduced dataset of P. ventilabrum. (F) Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)

values (snapclust analysis) for the reduced dataset of P. ventilabrum.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2

Trajectories of particles released from each region for a duration of April to
October. (A) Cantabrian Sea. (B) Roscoff. (C) Kerry Heads Reef. (D) Porcupine
Bank. (E) Upper Hebridean Shelf South. (F) Rockall Bank. (G) Shetland Shelf
South. (H) Upper Hebridean Shelf North. (I).Shetland Shelf North Shallow. (J)
Shetland Shelf North-Deep Wyville. (K) Wyville Thomson Ridge Deep. (L)
Faroe Shetland Sponge Belt. (M) North of Shetland. (N) Sweden. (O) Norway-

Korsfjorden. (P) Sula Reef-Trondheimsfjorden. (Q) Tromsøflaket.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3

Connectivity matrices show that the proportion of modelled particles
released from each of the 17 areas including particles that crossed,

terminated or were retained in the receiving area. Particles were released
from (A) (April), (B) (October) with two-week duration. (C) Particles were

advected with seven-month duration from April to October.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 4

Analyses based on the set of SNPs under selection. (A) Akaike Information
Criterion (AIC) values (snapclust analysis) for the whole dataset of P.

ventilabrum. (B) DAPC analysis for the whole dataset of P. ventilabrum with
k=3. (C) Assign plot (k=3) indicating the assignation of individuals to the

different clusters for the whole dataset of P. ventilabrum.
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